The muscles which "give expression" to the face, and those which give vocal 
[APRIL aphasia. Valuable as have been the results of the study of that disorder, yet they would be even more important if we were able to take a wider view of all the affections in which speech is in any way interfered with, trace them to their pathological causes, whether high up in the brain or low down in the mouth, and connect them with the other diseases they accompany. This cannot be at all fully done until the disorders of speech that are connected with many forms of insanity are studied and more minutely described In melancholia atonita, where the patients never speak at all, there seems to be a morbid action going on in one set of brain cells of such intensity that no stimulus to the motor apparatus of speech ever reaches them from the brain, while in acute dementia the speech area in the convolutions probably shares the deadness and inactivity of the rest of the brain. The mutism of pellagrous insanity seems to be of this character too.
